We demonstrate noncontact measurements of the Hall mobility of doped semiconductor wafers with roughly 250 m spatial resolution, using polarization rotation of focused beams of terahertz ͑THz͒ radiation in the presence of a static magnetic field. Quantitative and independent images of both carrier density and mobility of a doped semiconductor wafer have been obtained. © 1997 American Institute of Physics. ͓S0003-6951͑97͒01427-7͔ Doped semiconductors are frequently characterized by two material parameters, the carrier density N and the scattering time . These are important indicators of the sample properties and quality. They also determine many of the electrical and optical properties of the material. N and can be obtained via direct measurements of both the dc resistivity ͓proportional to (N) Ϫ1 ͔ and the Hall coefficient ͑propor-tional to N 1 .͒ This method requires the sample under test to be contacted at four points and it averages over the portion of the sample in the region of the four probes, so that no information about spatial inhomogeneity in that region can be obtained. Spectroscopy with freely propagating electromagnetic radiation can address some of these issues. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] In most of these measurements, the frequency dependence of the transmitted radiation was fit using an expression derived from the semiclassical Drude formalism to extract carrier density and scattering time. However, this fitting procedure generally cannot be accomplished rapidly enough to test for materials inhomogeneities in a practical imaging system. As a result, with few exceptions, 3,5,7 spatially resolved measurements of N and have not been performed.
Doped semiconductors are frequently characterized by two material parameters, the carrier density N and the scattering time . These are important indicators of the sample properties and quality. They also determine many of the electrical and optical properties of the material. N and can be obtained via direct measurements of both the dc resistivity ͓proportional to (N) Ϫ1 ͔ and the Hall coefficient ͑propor-tional to N 1 .͒ This method requires the sample under test to be contacted at four points and it averages over the portion of the sample in the region of the four probes, so that no information about spatial inhomogeneity in that region can be obtained. Spectroscopy with freely propagating electromagnetic radiation can address some of these issues. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] In most of these measurements, the frequency dependence of the transmitted radiation was fit using an expression derived from the semiclassical Drude formalism to extract carrier density and scattering time. However, this fitting procedure generally cannot be accomplished rapidly enough to test for materials inhomogeneities in a practical imaging system. As a result, with few exceptions, 3, 5, 7 spatially resolved measurements of N and have not been performed.
In this letter, we demonstrate noncontact measurements of the Hall mobility of doped semiconductor wafers with roughly 250 m spatial resolution. These measurements of the ''THz Hall effect'' are performed by measuring the polarization rotation of focused beams of THz radiation in the presence of a static magnetic field. 8, 9 Our technique avoids time-consuming fitting procedures to extract N and , and thus, permits real-time extraction of these parameters. Therefore, quantitative real-time imaging of these semiconductor parameters can be performed. Separate images of both N and of a doped semiconductor wafer have been obtained. Terahertz time-domain spectroscopy ͑THz-TDS͒ is a relatively new method for generating and detecting broadband subpicosecond pulses of far-infrared radiation. 10, 11 This technique, based on the ultrafast gating of optoelectronic switches, has been demonstrated to be an extremely useful spectroscopic tool in the far infrared. More recently, the capabilities of THz-TDS have been extended to include the ability to form images. 12, 13 Since the entire THz wave form ͑both amplitude and phase͒ is obtained at each pixel of the image, detailed physical or chemical information can be extracted at each point on the sample, with a spatial resolution limited only by the ϳ250 m spot size of the THz beam.
The THz Hall effect is conceptually identical to the familiar dc Hall effect. The THz field is focused onto the face of the doped semiconductor wafer under study, in the presence of a magnetic field pointing parallel to the beam propagation direction (ẑ ). The applied THz field ͑polarized along x ͒ induces a current ͑also along x ͒, which in turn, induces a Hall current, oriented in the transverse direction ͑along ŷ ͒. This Hall current radiates a THz field, which is coherent relative to the input THz beam, but which is polarized orthogonally to it. A measurement of the amplitude and phase of this radiated beam can be used to determine the full conductivity tensor of the sample. In practice, the incident field is polarized at 45°to the vertical axis, and both the vertical (ŷ ) and horizontal (x ) fields are measured simultaneously, with two orthogonally oriented detectors.
The apparatus used for imaging with THz pulses has been described previously. 12 A schematic is shown in Fig. 1 . For the Hall-effect measurements, the transmitter is oriented at 45°to the vertical, so the emitted radiation has approximately equal intensities along the vertical and horizontal axes. A free-standing wire grid polarizer is situated in front of the transmitter; this serves to clean up the polarization of the emitted light.
14 The sample is situated at the focus of the THz beam, in the bore of a permanent NdFeB magnet, which provides a field of roughly 1.3 T parallel to the THz beam propagation direction. A second free-standing grid acts as a polarizing beamsplitter 14 after the sample, to resolve the transmitted radiation into vertical and horizontal components. The signals from the two detectors are amplified in two current preamplifiers, and collected with a two-channel digital signal processor.
The samples consist of a 1 m layer of doped GaAs, epitaxially grown on a semi-insulating GaAs substrate. These are mounted on a pair of translation stages, which move the sample relative to the ͑fixed͒ magnet and THz beam, in synchronization with the motion of the scanning delay line. In this fashion, images may be generated pixel by pixel. 12 The entire apparatus is covered in a plastic enclo- sure, which is purged with dry nitrogen to remove any water vapor from the THz beam path.
In the absence of a magnetic field ͑or in the absence of a sample͒, the optics ͑e.g., femtosecond laser power, beamsplitter alignment, etc.͒ can be adjusted so that the two measured fields are approximately equal. When the detectors are well aligned, only minor adjustments are necessary since the THz beam is well polarized at 45°. Then, when the magnetic field is applied to the sample, the degeneracy of these two fields is lifted. The difference between the two orthogonally polarized THz wave forms is a result of the THz Hall effect. This effect can be used to determine the carrier density and mobility, with the semiclassical Drude theory.
The Drude model fairly accurately describes the behavior of carriers in moderately doped semiconductors, even at THz frequencies. 6 In this formalism, the magnetoconductivity tensor has two independent values, the diagonal ( xx ) and off-diagonal ( xy ) elements. These are given by
where c is the cyclotron frequency, c ϭeB/m*c. Because the doped layer is much thinner than one wavelength, the dc conductivity is proportional to the sheet carrier density, 0 ϭNe 2 /m*. The transmitted fields can be determined by direct application of the Maxwell boundary conditions at the interface. These relate the incident, reflected, and transmitted waves to the induced surface current J s ϭ(E I ϩE R ). 16 By eliminating the two orthogonal components of the reflected wave, one can easily derive an expression for the field transmission coefficients in terms of the quantities in Eq. ͑1͒,
Here, E out (E in ) is the transmitted THz field measured with ͑without͒ the sample in place. Also, Z 0 is the impedance of free space, Z 0 ϳ377⍀, and n is the ͑frequency-dependent͒ refractive index of undoped GaAs. 16 Ideally, the two input fields E x in () and E y in () should be identical if the polarization of the input beam is precisely 45°and if the two detectors have identical responses and are precisely aligned. However, small differences inevitably persist. The factor K() accounts for any such differences, K()ϭE y in ()/E x in (). P() describes the propagation of the radiation through the ϳ0.5 mm undoped substrate, as well as the transmission through the rear surface, using literature values for the optical properties of semi-insulating GaAs. 16 With this result, it is possible to relate the measured transmission coefficients T x and T y to the desired quantities N and in two equations, valid at any particular frequency within the bandwidth of the THz pulse. These equations can be analytically inverted and incorporated into the imaging routines, thus permitting realtime imaging of these two important material parameters.
It should be noted that this analysis neglects the effects of multiple reflections within the substrate. Such reflections are indeed observed, but they appear many picoseconds after the primary wave form. These secondary pulses can be safely removed from the data by time-domain windowing, before further processing.
In the absence of a magnetic field, the off-diagonal coupling vanishes, and it is no longer possible to extract both N and rapidly enough for imaging. Only the dc conductivity can be extracted, proportional to the product N. Recent work by Livescu et al. 17 demonstrated that near-infrared photoluminescence imaging can also be used to measure this quantity. A comparison between these two methods has been performed, and the qualitative agreement is good. However, the photoluminescence technique is unable to extract quantitative information about the conductivity, or to distinguish between variations in doping density and carrier mobility.
In the presence of a magnetic field, the degeneracy between T x and T y is lifted ͑the Faraday effect͒, and now both carrier density and mobility can be extracted independently from these two measurements. In general, this requires a field large enough so that c becomes non-negligible. For a field of 1.3 T, c ϳ2ϫ0.54 THz for electrons in GaAs. For typical scattering times 6 of ϳ200 fs, c ϳ0.68. Figure 2͑a͒ shows the amplitude of the x -and ŷ -polarized THz wave forms with no applied magnetic field, after having passed through a n-GaAs sample with a nominal doping density of 1.9ϫ10 17 cm
Ϫ3
, as determined by growth conditions. Figures 2͑b͒ and 2͑c͒ show the same two spectra, except that the magnetic field has been applied parallel to the propagation direction in one case, and antiparallel in the other. The amplitudes of the THz waves are quite different in the presence of the field, and the sign of the difference changes with the sign of the field, a clear indication of the THz Hall effect. Figure 3 shows two images, one for density ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒ and one for mobility ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒, of a portion of the wafer used in Fig. 2 . In these images, the wave forms at each pixel were acquired by the digital signal processor, which performed a fast Fourier transform, extracted the electric fields at a preselected frequency ͑in this case, ϳ0.9 THz͒, and converted these field values into numerical estimates of N and using the formalism described above. The measured values are plotted as a greyscale. Inhomogeneities in both parameters are observed, with a length scale of ϳ1 mm.
In our initial experiment presented here, the measured values ͑both carrier density and mobility͒ are lower than the parameters measured via electrical contact methods. We believe that this results from uncertainties in the value of B. The magnet used in these experiments produces a uniform field over only a rather small region. This difficulty can be overcome with the use of a larger magnet with a more homogeneous field distribution; without such a magnet, absolute determinations of the material parameters are difficult. In any event, the observed inhomogeneities in the wafer are quite reproducible from scan to scan, and almost certainly reflect true variations in the electrical properties of the semiconductor.
We would like to note that, for holes, c ϳ2 ϫ0.11 THz in this magnetic field, and for typical valenceband scattering times of ϳ50 fs, c ϳ0.03. Thus, it is somewhat more difficult to observe the THz Hall effect in p-doped samples. However, with the high signal-to-noise figures typical of THz-TDS, it should still be possible to detect effects on the level of a few percent. Small effects such as this have been difficult to observe here, in part because of the nonuniformity of the magnetic field mentioned above. Additionally, such observations have been hindered by the fact that, in order to obtain data with zero magnetic field, the entire magnet assembly has to be lifted out of the beam, which requires dismounting the sample. It would be far more elegant if the field could simply be switched externally. This would also afford the possibility of performing magnetic-field modulation experiments, in which extremely small effects should be detectable.
The origin of the spatial variations observed in Fig. 3 is unclear. It is evidently related to parameters of the growth process. Secondary-ion-mass spectroscopy measurements on the same wafer also show carrier density variations that are of the order of 10%. Further experiments, involving in situ measurements, will be required to characterize this effect. In the transmission geometry employed here, this technique can be used to characterize samples with sheet densities in the range from 5ϫ10 12 cm Ϫ2 up to ϳ10 15 cm
Ϫ2
. In summary, subpicosecond pulses of freely propagating THz radiation have been used to drive a Hall current in moderately doped semiconductor samples immersed in a dc magnetic field. This Hall current oscillates at THz frequencies, and thus radiates another THz field, polarized orthogonally to the driving field. This effect has been used to extract the full complex conductivity of the semiconductor, just as in the traditional Hall effect, but without making any contacts to the sample. This high-frequency Hall effect has been combined with the THz imaging technology to provide a method of characterizing spatial inhomogeneities in both doping density and carrier mobility. Recent work, which has extended the imaging capability to a reflection geometry, 13 should permit similar THz Hall-effect experiments on opaque samples, such as highly doped semiconductors or metals.
FIG. 2. THz wave forms transmitted through a n-doped sample. The nominal doping density for this sample was 1.9ϫ10 17 cm
Ϫ3
. In each panel, the two curves correspond to the horizontal ͑solid͒ and vertical ͑dashed͒ components. In ͑a͒, no magnetic field is applied; in ͑b͒, a magnetic field parallel, and in ͑c͒, antiparallel to the THz beam propagation direction is applied. FIG. 3 . THz images of a portion of a n-doped GaAs wafer. Variations in the doping density are shown in ͑a͒, while ͑b͒ shows inhomogeneities in the carrier mobility. The nominal doping density, as determined by growth conditions, is 1.9ϫ10 17 cm
.
